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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Environmental Management Plan (EMP) has been prepared by MeyGen Ltd. to set out
the proposed method for discharging the Condition 11 of the Section 36 Consent for the
Development.
The document details the construction related mitigation methods proposed for the
Development, how these are to be delivered in the construction procedures and good
working practices for installing the Development, how this document integrates with the wider
environmental management of the Development, and how communication will be maintained
between the Principal Contractor, MeyGen Ltd. and the regulators.
The EMP presented within this document is to satisfy Condition 11 and enable construction
of the Development to progress, subject to the EMP being implemented.
The EMP will be submitted to the to the Scottish Ministers for their written approval, in
consultation with SNH and any other ecological, or such other advisors as required at the
discretion of the Scottish Ministers., and will be used, where appropriate, to inform the
discharge of other Conditions within the Section 36 Consent which refer to it.
An
EMP
for
HDD
Marine
Works
(RHK-1A-40-HSE-001-DEnvironmentalManagementPlanHDD) has already been consulted on and approved by
Scottish Ministers. This EMP is for the remaining Construction Works for Phase 1a; this
includes the installation of:


4 x Turbine Subsea Cable (TSC);



4 x Turbine Support Structure (TSS); and



4 x Tidal Turbine Generator (TTG).
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INTRODUCTION

The MeyGen Tidal Energy Project Phase 1 (“the Development”) received consent under
Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989 from the Scottish Ministers 9th October 2013 (“the S.36
Consent”). This Environmental Management Plan (EMP) is prepared to enable Condition 11
of the S.36 Consent (“the Condition”) to be discharged. Condition 11 states:
The Company must, no later than 3 months prior to the Commencement of the
Development, submit in writing an Environmental Management Plan (“EMP”) to the
Scottish Ministers for their written approval, in consultation with SNH and any other
ecological, or such other advisors as required at the discretion of the Scottish
Ministers. The final draft of the EMP must have been approved by the ECoW prior
to its submission to the Scottish Ministers.
The EMP (and, as the case may be, amended EMP) must detail measures that
must be taken by the Company, through all stages of the Development, to prevent
adverse impacts including, but not limited to, marine mammals, birds, fish and
habitats as outlined in Chapter 25 of the Company’s Environmental Statement. The
EMP must take account of, and implement, recommendations where appropriate
and reasonable from the CMS, the Operations & Maintenance Programme, the
Vessel Management Plan and the Navigational Safety Plan, as well as any other
recommendations within the Company’s Environmental Statement.
The EMP must be regularly reviewed by the Scottish Ministers, at timescales to be
determined by the Scottish Ministers, in consultation with SNH, the ECoW and any
other ecological, or such other advisors as required at the discretion of the Scottish
Ministers. Following such review the Scottish Ministers may, in consultation with
SNH, the ECoW and any other ecological, or such other advisors as required at the
discretion of the Scottish Ministers, require the Company to amend the EMP and
submit such an amended Plan to them, in writing, for their approval. The Scottish
Ministers may approve an amended Plan in consultation with SNH, the ECoW and
any other ecological, or such other advisors as required at the discretion of the
Scottish Ministers.
The EMP must, so far as is reasonably practicable, be consistent with any relevant
monitoring requirements during construction taken from the Project Environmental
Monitoring Programme.
The Environmental Management Plan must be implemented in full by the
Company.
This document sets out the proposed EMP that MeyGen Ltd (“MeyGen”) intends to
undertake, to allow Condition 11 to be discharged.
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SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PLAN

This EMP has been developed in accordance with the Institute of Environmental
Management and Assessment (IEMA) Practitioner “Environmental Management Plans”, Best
Practice Series, Volume 12, December 2008.
MeyGen commits to safeguarding the environment through the identification, avoidance and
mitigation of the potential negative environmental impacts associated with the development,
construction and operation of the Development.
The principle objectives of the EMP are to:


Identify avoid, minimise and control adverse environmental impacts associated with
the Development; and



Define good practice as well as specific actions required to implement mitigation and
monitoring requirements as identified in the ES, and the licensing and consenting
process.

The Development must, at all times, be constructed and operated in accordance with the
approved EMP (as updated and amended from time to time). Any updates or amendments
made to the EMP by MeyGen must be submitted, in writing, by MeyGen Ltd. to the Scottish
Ministers for their written approval.
The EMP must be in accordance with the Environmental Statement (ES) and Supplementary
Environmental Information Statement (SEIS) as it relates to environmental management
measures.
The EMP (S.36 Consent, Condition 11) includes the Marine Pollution Contingency Plan
(Marine Licence, Condition 3.2.13) and Reporting Protocol for the Discovery of Marine
Archaeology (S.36 Consent, Condition 16).
The EMP forms part of a suite of documents related to the consent conditions that MeyGen
seek to discharge:


Construction Method Statement (CMS) (S.36 Consent, Condition 9), including Cable
Installation Plan (Marine Licence 3.2.1.8) and Cable Protection Plan (Marine Licence
3.2.1.9);



Navigation Safety Plan (NSP) (S.36 Consent, Condition 17); and



Vessel Management Plan (VMP) (S.36 Consent, Condition 14).

Phase 1a of the Development is a 6MW, 4 tidal turbines initial phase to be installed and
operatives under the restriction placed on the Development by Condition 2 of the S.36
Consent.
This document, as agreed with the licensing authority, covers the installation of the Phase 1a
infrastructure (4 x Tidal Turbine Generators (TTG), 4 x Gravity-base Turbine Support
Structures (TSS) and Turbine Subsea Cables (TSC), collectively described as “the
Construction Works” (Figure 1).
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MeyGen has prevviously prod
duced an E
EMP for the
e HDD Marrine Works (RHK-1A-4
40-HSEEnvironmen
ntalManage
ementPlanH
HDD), which was con
nsulted on and appro
oved by
001-D-E
Scottish
h Ministers.

Figure 1 Cons
struction Works
W
Loca
ation
Turbine Sub
bsea Cable
e (TSC) Wo rks Summary

2.1

The insstallation prrocess will pull
p 4 x TS
SC from offs
shore via th
he HDD du cts to onsh
hore and
then layy the TSC along
a
to the seabed to the 4 x TSS
S locations. Full installaation details
s can be
found
in
the
e
Consttruction
Method
Statement
(MEY--1A-40-HSE
E-004-FCMSCo
onstructionW
Works).
The insstallation will use:
•
•

d
1 Cable Laying Vessel (CLV); and
1 Multi-cat type vessel.

n are:
The keyy elements of the TCS installation
•

T
route and
a TTG se
eabed surv
vey using ROV
R
/ Drop--down came
era from
Complete TSC
the multi-ca
at vessel prior to opera
ations.
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Divers from
m a multi-ca
at will removve the HDD
D exit cap, install a belllmouth to the
t HDD
liner and a pull the win
nch wire thro
ough the HDD liner.
Mobilise the
e cable laying vessel ( CLV);
The TSC will
w be mobilised direct ffrom the ca
able manufa
acturer (Hart
rtlepool);
The CLV will
w transit to site, positio
on and hold
d station to the
t north off HDD exit points.
p
The TSC will
w be paid out from tthe CLV, flo
oated and directed byy a multi-ca
at vessel
towards the
e HDD exit point.
The TSC will
w be conne
ected to the
e pre-installe
ed winch wiire in HDD bbore.
An onshore
e winch will then begin
n to pull the
e TSC throu
ugh the HD D bore as it is paid
out from the
e CLV.
The Multi-ccat will monitor progresss and relea
ase the floatts attached to the TSC
C.
When the TSC
T
has rea
ached the o
onshore site
e it will be te
emporarily ssecured.
The cable laying
l
vesse
el will then begin to lay
y the TSC along
a
the deesign route towards
the TSS loccations.
TSC is sett down nea
ar the Turb
bine Supporrt Structure
e (TSS) andd laid down
n with a
temporary dead
d
man anchor.
a
Cable stab
bility measures will be marshalled
d from Scra
abster Harbbour, loaded
d onto a
suitable DP
P vessel.
Cable stability measure
es will be overboarded
d from the DP vessel crane into position
determined by previous analysis
Demobilise
e vessels
The processs will be repeated for 4 x TSC.

Figure 2, below, sho
ows the TSC Works Prrogramme.

SS Marine Works
W
Prog
gramme
Figure 2 TSC / TS

2.2

Turbine Sup
pport Struc
cture (TSS)) Works Su
ummary

The TS
SS Works includes the installation of the 4 x TSS
T
and ballast blocks at their targ
get
ns. Full insta
allation deta
ails can be ffound in the
e Construction Method Statement (MEYlocation
1A-40-H
HSE-004-F--CMSConsttructionWorrks).
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The insstallation will use 1 Dyn
namic Positiioning (DP) Constructio
on Vessel.
The keyy elements of the TSS installation process arre:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

A DP Vessel is preparred with the necessary grillages an
nd sea fasteenings.
The 2 x TSS tripod will be loaded
d from Nigg Energy Parrk
The DP vesssel transits
s to site from
m port.
The DP vesssel waits fo
or slack tide
e before mo
oving onto DP
D station aat the TSS location.
The TSS iss over-board
ded using th
he vessel crrane.
A Remotelyy-Operated Vehicle (RO
OV) will pro
ovide a live video feed of the insta
allation
of the TSS onto the se
eabed.
Ballast bloccks will be collected
c
byy the DP ves
ssel from Scrabster Haarbour.
The DP vesssel will seq
quentially in
nstall ballastt blocks to the
t tripod. O
One per slack tide
window. Th
he DP vesse
el will plan a
and prepare
e for the each subsequuent lift in be
etween
slack tides..
The DP vesssel then re
eturns Nigg Energy Parrk to collectt the final 2 TSS tripods
s.
The sequen
nce is repea
ated for all 4 TSS.
Vessel is demobilised..

Figure 2 above sho
ows the TSS
S Works Pro
ogramme.
Tidal Turbin
ne Generato
or (TTG) W
Works Summ
mary

2.3

Two types of TTG
G will be in
nstalled du
uring Phase
e 1a, 1 x Atlantis
A
TTG
G and 3 x Andritz
erfest TTG. The in
nstallation m
methods are
a
largely similar, w
with both involving
Hamme
position
ning the TT
TG on the TSS and connecting
g mechanic
cal and eleectrical con
nnectors,
howeve
er, some diffferences ex
xist, largely related to methods
m
of electrical coonnection.
The insstallation will use 1 DP Constructio
on Vessel.
2.3.1

Atlantis TTG
G installatio
on

on for the A
Atlantis TTG
G are summarised below
ow:
The keyy elements of installatio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a
componen
nts and equ
uipment are
e assembleed at Nigg Energy
TTG and associated
Park. A DP
P Vessel is prepared
p
wiith the nece
essary grillages and seea-fastening
g.
TTG and eq
quipment is
s loaded ontto the DP vessel.
The DP vesssel transits
s to site from
m port.
The DP vesssel waits fo
or slack tide
e before mo
oving onto DP
D station aat the TSS location.
The end of
o TSC is retrieved frrom the se
eabed, and
d fixed to a back-pac
ck cable
manageme
ent system;
The back-p
pack structu
ure is installe
ed onto the
e TSS;
The DP vesssel waits fo
or the next slack tide before
b
the TTG
T
is over--boarded us
sing the
vessel cran
ne.
A Remotelyy-Operated Vehicle (R
ROV) will prrovide a live
e video feedd of the ins
stallation
of the TTG onto the TS
SS.
In installing
g the TTG on the TSS tthe electrica
al connectio
on in the baack-pack is made.
DP Vessel is demobilis
sed.
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Andritz Ham
mmerfest TTG installattion

on for the A
Atlantis TTG
G are summarised below
ow:
The keyy elements of installatio
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T
tail and
d equipmentt are assem
mbled at Scrrabster Harbbour.
TTG with TSC
A DP Vessel is preparred with the necessary grillages an
nd sea-fasteening.
TTG and eq
quipment is
s loaded ontto the DP vessel.
The DP vesssel transits
s to site from
m port.
The DP vesssel waits fo
or slack tide
e before mo
oving onto DP
D station aat the TSS location.
The TTG and
a TSC tail are lowere
ed simultan
neously usin
ng a tandem
m lift operattion. The
TTG is installed on the
e TSS.
The end of TSC is retrrieved from the seabed
d via an ROV,
Both TSC and TSC ta
ail will be cclamped on
n deck and a dry-matee jointing operation
o
commence
es.
The conneccted TSC will
w then be llaid back on
n the seabed
Vessel is demobilised..
The operation will be repeated
r
forr 3 x Andritz
z Hammerfe
est TTG.

Figure 3, below, sho
ows the TTG Marine W
Works Progrramme.

Figu
ure 3 TTG M
Marine Worrks Programme

2.4

E
Environmen
ntal Management Plan
n (EMP)

The EM
MP is in acccordance with
w the Envvironmentall Statementt (ES) and the Supple
ementary
Environ
nmental Info
ormation Sta
atement (SE
EIS).
It is in
ntended tha
at this EM
MP will be regularly reviewed throughout
t
the planning and
develop
pment of sp
pecific marin
ne activitiess and revisio
ons approved by the S
Scottish Min
nisters in
accorda
ance with the
t
Conditio
on. The syystem of review, upda
ate, consultaation and approval
a
(Section
n 11) during constru
uction and
d operation
n is to en
nsure and achieve continual
c
improve
ement aligned with ISO
O14001 prin
nciples.
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Environmen
E
tal Management Plan- HDD Marin
ne Works
The doccument con
ntains the fo
ollowing secctions:

3



Licences and Legal Re
equirementts;



Communica
ations Roles and Resp
ponsibilities;



Marine Mam
mmals:



Marine Pollution Contingency Pla
ans; and



pecies Management;
Invasive Sp



Reporting Protocol
P
for the Discovvery of Marin
ne Archaeo
ology



Waste Man
nagement;



EMP Revie
ew and Consultation



Linkages with
w Other Conditions;
C
a
and



Referencess.

LIC
CENCES AND
A
LEGA
AL REQUI REMENTS
S

The EM
MP is prod
duced in lin
ne with the
e Principal Contractors ISO 140001 Enviro
onmental
Manage
ement Syste
em (Append
dix A)
Licence / Consent

Legislattion

Granted

Section 3
36 Consent

Electricitty Act 1989

09/10/20013

Marine (S
Scotland) Act 2010

31/01/20014

Energy A
Act 2005

Submitteed

Marine Licence
04577/14
4/0)

(liccence

Decommissioning Prog
gramme

4

numb
ber

CO
OMMUNICA
ATION, RO
OLES AND
D RESPON
NSIBILITIE
ES

This section detailss the Devellopment tea
am roles, re
esponsibilitie
es and liness of commu
unication
during tthe construcction and op
peration of the Develop
pment.
4.1

R
Responsibillities and Ownership
O

The Prrincipal Co
ontractor (P
PC) will h
have the ultimate
u
res
sponsibility for ensurring the
implementation of the EMP.
The Eccological Cle
erk of Work
ks (ECoW) will provide quality as
ssurance a nd approva
al of any
version of the EMP
P.
Any upd
dates to the
e EMP by the
t PC will require the
e ECoW to check
c
comppliance with
h current
legislatiion, consen
nt conditions
s and relate
ed documents. Update
ed EMP willl then be su
ubmitted
to Scotttish Ministers for appro
oval.
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Environmen
E
tal Management Plan- HDD Marin
ne Works
4.2

O
Organisatio
onal Chart

The org
ganisational chart for the HDD Ma
arine Works
s is below in
i Figure 4.. This includ
des how
communication ass part of the
e EMP will be conductted in norm
mal working procedures and in
the case of emerge
encies.
The organisation chart presents the
e key inte
erfaces, lin
nes of coommunication and
responssibilities witth regards to
t the flow of requirem
ments and provision oof mitigating
g actions
across the HDD Marine Works.
ed in the Table
T
1 belo
ow for contacts relevant to the deelivery of th
his plan.
Details are provide
details may change and the CMS will be updated when necessary.
These d
Name

Rolle

Org
ganisation

Telephon
ne

Mobile

Ian Sarge
ent

Pro
oject Manager

Jam
mes Fisher
Marrine Services

+441565 658812

[Redacted]

Stan
Groundw
water

Marine Coordinattor

Jam
mes Fisher
Marrine Services

+441565 658824

[Redacted]

Tony
Blacksha
aw

HSE Advisor

Jam
mes Fisher
Marrine Services

+441565 658817

[Redacted]

Ed Rollings

ECo
oW

MeyyGen Ltd

+44131 6599662
6

[Redacted]

Fraser Jo
ohnson

Marine Package
e
Manager

MeyyGen Ltd

+44131 6599672
6

[Redacted]

Table 1 Contact Details
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Figure 4 Key interfaces and organisation chart
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M
MeyGen - Ec
cological Clerk
C
of Wo
orks


Review and
d approve all
a consent rrelated docu
uments (S3
36 Conditionn 10).



Review / co
omment on content of S
Site Inductions and To
oolbox Talkss.



Review / comment
c
on
n Risk Ass essments and
a
Method
d Statemennts (RAMS)) as and
where nece
essary with respect to e
environmen
ntal impacts
s and controols.



Inspect th
he site / vessel on a regular basis
b
to ensure
implementa
ation/operattion of all en
nvironmenta
al mitigation
n measuress.



Audit PC procedures, inspectionss, investigattion and rep
porting.



Ensure co
ompliance with apprrove conse
ent related
d documennts, enviro
onmental
legislation and require
ements and
d address any
a shortfalls with the PC (S36 Condition
C
10).



Review envvironmentall incidents / near misse
es and PC investigationns



Report com
mpliance and inciden ts to the licensing authority annd other ne
ecessary
regulatory authorities.
a



Notify the liicensing authority of ve
essel details
s (ML Cond
dition 3.1.3)



Notify the liicensing authority of th
he commenc
cement date and the ccompletion date
d
(ML
Condition 3.2.1.4)
3



Provide an
n update report sho
ould any unexpected
u
d delays to construc
ction be

effective

encountere
ed


Provide Tra
ansport Au
udit Sheets for works to the licen
nsing authoority (ML Condition
C
3.2.2.1)



Notify the liicensing authority of de
eposits by MHWS
M
(ML Condition 33.2.2.2)



Ensuring any
a
protected speciess licenses are
a in plac
ce for the Developme
ent (S36
Condition 10)
1

4.4

P
Principal Co
ontractor – James Fis
sher Marine
e Services (JFMS)

4.4.1

Project Manager



on of specifi c environmental requirrements to tthe project team.
Facilitate disseminatio



Oversee th
he implemen
ntation and review of environmen
e
ntal proceduures throughout the
project.



d approve all
a consent related doc
cuments, including, buut exhaustiv
ve, CMS,
Review and
VMP and NSP.
N



Monitor the environm
mental perf
rformance of the pro
oject througgh maintaining an
overview off incidents, inspectionss and audits
s.



Ensure tha
at environm
mental con
nsiderations
s form an integral paart of Des
sign and
Implementa
ation of the Works and
d to include environme
ental review
ws as part of regular
project mee
etings.



Review and approve Risk Asse
essments and
a
Method
d Statementts (RAMS) as and

RHK-1A-40-HSE-002-DEnvironmentalManagementPlanConstruction
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where necessary with respect to environmental impacts and mitigation.


Ensure that all environmental incidents are reported to the ECoW and MeyGen in
accordance detailed reporting requirements and the respective regulatory bodies
(where required) as soon as possible.



Review environmental matters with the ECoW and MeyGen and respective regulatory
bodies on a regular basis and as per project requirements.



Ensure that arrangements for liaison with Development respective regulatory bodies
on all environmental issues is appropriate and maintained.



Implement and maintain a project communications strategy to manage project public
relations and complaints.



Produce weekly and monthly reports and submit to MeyGen Package Manager and
ECoW.



Ensure contractors are approved, operates a Safety Management System, confirm
that they are suitably qualified in their line of work and have undertaken suitable
environmental training to cover tasks to be undertaken.

4.4.2

HSE Advisor



Key roles and responsibilities of the HSE Advisor include, but are not limited to the
following:



Verify compliance with relevant legislation.



Prepare, implement, review and update consent related documents (in conjunction
with the Project Management Team) in accordance with consent condition, James
Fisher Marine Services procedures and current legislation.



Advise the project team on environmental related decision making



Review Risk Assessments and Method Statements (RAMS) as and where necessary
with respect to environmental impacts and mitigation.



Approve Toolbox Talks and Site / Vessel Inductions and ensure content promotes
effective environmental management, specific works and Site / Vessel sensitivities
and communicate associated lessons learnt.



Provide support to the Marine Coordinator and workforce on any environmental
matters that may arise.



Audit contractors to confirm that they are suitably qualified in their line of work and
have undertaken suitable environmental training to cover tasks to be undertaken.



Ensure suitable consideration is given to the period and frequency of environmental
monitoring (particularly with respect to higher risk areas).



Inspect and audit the site / vessels on a regular basis to ensure effective
implementation / operation of any environmental mitigation measures.



Ensure compliance with environmental requirements and address any shortfalls.



Provide inspection reports to the project management detailing any issues that must
be addressed
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Undertake investigatio
ons into en
nvironmenta
al incidents or near m
misses to de
etermine
the root/dire
ect cause and
a presentt the findings, recomme
endations aand lessons learnt.



Monitor ha
azardous ob
bservationss and incidents trends
s in relationn to enviro
onmental
aspects an
nd impacts
s and initia
ate actions as require
ed to miniimise the potential
environmen
ntal impacts
s and reducce risk in a timely
t
and effective
e
maanner.

4.4.3

Marine Coo
ordinator



Responsiblle for all con
nstruction o
operations Marine
M
Coorrdination inccluding vessel / site
HSE during
g constructio
on operatio
ons.



Ensure that all contrac
ctors have rreceived and understoo
od the Site / Vessel ind
duction.



Undertake Toolbox Talks
T
to p romote efffective environmental management and
communica
ate associatted lessonss learnt.



Monitor and
d dissemina
ate weatherr information
n and forecasts



Production of marine safety ale
erts includin
ng issuing Notice to M
Mariners to
o agreed
stakeholder list.



Responsiblle for colla
ating, comm
municating and responding to sstatutory na
avigation
notices.



Liaise with port authorrities.



tal mitigatio
Implement / operate environmen
e
on measure
es as approoved in the consent
related doccuments at the
t site / ve
essel.



Coordinatin
ng, ensurin
ng complian
nce for and recording
g all vesseel moveme
ents and
personnel movements
m
s offshore.



Emergencyy response coordinatio n.



Produce daily reports
s and subm
mit to the PC
P Project Manager, MeyGen Package
P
Manager and ECoW.



Keep Transsport Audit Sheets for all materials listed in the
t licence to be depo
osited as
part of the works
w



Keep auditt reports sttating the n
nature and quantity of
o all substtances and objects
deposited below
b
MHW
WS under th e authority of the licence.

4.5

C
Contractors
s

4.5.1

Vessel Masster



Overriding authority and respo
onsibility to make dec
cisions witth respect to safe
navigation of the vesse
el and mattters related to HSE.



Dedicated watch-keep
w
per on board
d the vesse
el, or nomina
ate suitablee qualified deputy.



The person
ns present on
o board mu
ust adhere to the Vess
sel Master’ss instructions.



Adhere to IMO Interna
ational Regu
ulations for the Prevention of Colliisions at Se
ea.



Ensure that all contrac
ctors have rreceived and understoo
od the vesssel induction
n.
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4.5.2

All Other Staff



and and implement pro
ocedures re
elevant to th
heir role as laid out.
To understa



To conductt their work with a view
w to eliminating/reducin
ng the envirronmental im
mpact of
the Develo
opment and to raise an
ny environm
mental conc
cerns with M
Marine Coo
ordinator
or Project Manager.
M



To report all
a environmental incide
ents to the Marine
M
Coo
ordinator an d Vessel Master
M
as
soon as po
ossible.

4.6

C
Communica
ation

Environ
nmental issues will be
e formally ccommunicatted through
h the arranggements on
n site in
Table 2
2.
Meeting
g/briefing
Safety, Health, Envvironment,
Securityy and Quality (SHESQ)
and Pro
ogress Mee
eting
Daily site team brie
efs
Risk Asssessment/M
Method
Stateme
ent briefings
Toolboxx Talks inclu
uding
environmental pracctices and
on measure
es
mitigatio
Site / Vessel Inducction

Freq
quency
Wee
ekly

Attendeees
See paraggraph below
w

Dailyy
Each
h job task

All work pparties
All membeers of the working
w
party
All site / vvessel perso
onnel

Befo
ore mobilisa
ation, or a
mini mum of one
e
week
per w
On ffirst attenda
ance at
site / vessel BE
EFORE
dertaken
any work is und

All personns attending
g site /
vessel

Tab
ble 2 Comm
munication
n and Meetings
4.6.1

SHESQ and Progress Meeting

C shall convvene weekly
y Site / Vesssel meeting
gs with all contractors
c
on Site / Vessel
V
to
The PC
communicate, disscuss and consult an
ny change
e in condittions, workking practic
ces and
environmental arra
angements, proceduress and overa
all environm
mental perfoormance.
The EC
CoW and re
epresentativ
ves from Me
eyGen and other interested Thirdd Parties sh
hall have
an open
n invitation to attend these
t
weekkly Site / Ve
essel meetin
ngs. Each ccontractor on
o Site /
Vessel shall nomin
nate a perso
on to attend
d these mee
etings with the
t approprriate authority to act
Q and Prog
gress Meetings shall be augme
ented by
on thosse contracttors behalff. SHESQ
addition
nal meetings at interva
als dictated by the requ
uirements of
o the contraact or at key
y stages
of the w
works.
Minutess of all succh meetings
s shall be p
produced and held on file for reccord purpos
ses, with
copies ssupplied to each contra
actor on Sitte / Vessel, the CDM Co-ordinator
C
r and ECoW
W.
4.6.2

ary meetings
Extraordina

etings would
d be held in
n order to de
eal with spe
ecial environnmental iss
sues that
Extraorrdinary mee
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may arise during th
he Development such as environm
mental incid
dents. Thesee meetings shall be
H
Adviso
or with the aim of ensu
uring a time
ely responsse and reso
olution to
organissed by the HSE
any identified issue
es.
4.6.3

Daily Site / Vessel team meetingss

eetings will take place at the Ons
shore / Offshore site beetween the PC and
Daily site team me
contracctors. Any environmental concern shall be addressed at this meetingg.
4.6.4

ethod Statem
ment briefin
ngs
Risk Assesssment / Me

These briefings will
w take place before e
each consttruction task
k and attennded by alll directly
involved
d in the tassk. Environm
mental requ
uirements and mitigatio
on measurees will be in
nstructed
and revviewed.
4.6.5

Site / Vesse
el induction
ns

ons, conduccted before
e anyone co
ommences work on th
he project aare utilised to raise
Inductio
awareness for perssonnel rega
arding Site / Vessel rulles, emerge
ency responnse procedu
ures and
a
ts. The inductions include a test to confirm
environmental prrotection arrangemen
understtanding.
4.6.6

Site / Vesse
el notice bo
oards

Vessel noticce boards will
w contain relevant Sitte / Vessel informationn relating to
o Health,
Site / V
Safety and Enviro
onmental iss
sues. The Site / Vess
sel will also
o have apppropriate sig
gnage in
o highlight awareness
a
mental haza
ards. Otherr communiccations med
dia, such
place to
of environm
as newsletters and
d posters will
w also be p
posted on notice
n
board
ds to comm
municate aw
wareness
m
of envirronmental matters.
4.7

R
Reporting

The PC
C will communicate the following to
o the ECoW
W and contra
actors on siite:






a
and in
nspections;
Details of audits
Details and
d statistics fo
or environm
mental incidents and ne
ear misses;
Details of any
a pending
g and actua l enforceme
ent action in
n respect off any enviro
onmental
incidents;
Any other pertinent
p
en
nvironmenta
al issues ide
entified;
Transport Audit
A
Sheetts (MEY-1A
A-40-HSE-0
004-D-Trans
sportAuditS
Sheet) (beginning of
each month
h); and



Audit reporrts for the nature and
d quantity of
o all substtances andd objects de
eposited
below MHW
WS (MEY-1A
A-70-HSE-0
005-D-Depo
ositAuditSh
heet) (everyy 6 Months)..



Marine Mammal reports (MEY-1 A-70-TEM--009-Marine
eMammalReeport) (daily during
marine ope
erations)

The PC
C will provide
e these in:
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Daily logs and
a reports when consstruction acttivities are taking placee on site / ve
essels;
Weekly pro
ogress reports
Monthly reports (addittionally, con
nfirming the
e status of the project,, implementation of
ntal commitments an
nd mitigatio
on measures, monthlly and cumulative
environmen
statistics, trraining deliv
vered, envirronmental initiatives un
ndertaken, aamendmen
nts to the
any of the consents
c
re
elated docum
ments)
External Co
ommunication

The Ma
arine Coordinator is res
sponsible fo
or:



Documenting, issuing,, communiccating and responding
r
to statutoryy navigation
n notices
for the Devvelopment; and
a
Emergencyy Response
e Co-opera tion Proced
dures are in place forr such events. The
communica
ation and reporting
r
p
protocols fo
or such an event cann be found
d in the
Emergencyy Response
e Plan (see the NSP).

The EC
CoW is responsible for:






4.8

Notification
n to the licen
nsing autho
ority detailed
d in the consent condit ion;
Reporting monthly
m
to the
t licensing
g authority once works
s have comm
menced witth:
o Details of auditts and inspe
ections;
o

atistics for e
environmenttal incidents
s and near m
misses;
Details and sta

o

y pending and actuall enforcement action in respectt of any
Details of any
envvironmental incidents;

o

Anyy other pertinent enviro
onmental iss
sues identified;

o

Anyy unexpecte
ed delays to
o construction should they
t
be enccountered;

o

Transport Audiit Sheets; a nd

o

Aud
dit reports for the na
ature and quantity off all substaances and objects
dep
posited below MHWS.

Meeting with the licensing authorrity and stattutory agen
ncies and thhe local com
mmunity;
and
Receiving, documenting and ressponding to
o any enviro
onmental coommunication from
third partiess
Training

The pu
urpose of environmen
ntal training
g is to en
nsure that all site peersonnel have the
knowled
dge to succcessfully imp
plement the
e environme
ental require
ements of thhe project.
In orde
er to ensure
e that the environmen
e
ntal mitigation measures are impplemented on
o site /
vessel, the followin
ng environm
mental trainiing Table 3 in will be re
equired.
Trainin
ng
Targ
get Person
ns
Inductio
on (which will include
e environm
mental All persons atttending Sitte / Vessel (Site /
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Training
aspects such as environmental sensitivities
and controls, pollution prevention, waste
management and emergency preparedness
and response).
For Marine Mammals, this should include
identification, behaviour and sensitive
periods for known species and introduction to
Scottish Marine Wildlife Watching Code.
Environmental Toolbox Talks
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Target Persons
Vessel personnel, contractors on Site /
Vessel, and visitors).

Toolbox talks will be carried out at a
minimum of one per week appropriate to the
construction works being carried out on Site /
Vessel at that time.

All persons carrying out work on site / vessel
(site / vessel personnel, contractors on site /
vessel) shall attend.
Environmental Bulletins / Legislation
All persons carrying out work on Site /
Briefings / Best Practice Briefings
Vessel (Site / Vessel personnel, contractors
on Site / Vessel) shall attend.
Job specific training e.g.
As identified for personnel with
 IOSH Working with Environmental environmental responsibilities
Responsibilities / IOSH Managing
Environmental Responsibilities.
 Use of Pollution Prevention Equipment.
 Site Waste Management.
Project specific information, including Briefed out and available for reference to all
relevant elements of:
Site / Vessel staff.
 the EMP, CMS, NSP, VMP
 Consent Conditions
Table 3 Training
Any person working on the Site / Vessel will be competent and trained sufficiently to
undertake their work in a safe and efficient manner. Each Contractor will ensure that their
personnel maintain the necessary level of competence for their work & will maintain the
training records on site & make them available for review and audit. Records of training will
be maintained and made available for inspection.
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M
MARINE MA
AMMAL MANAGEM
M
MENT

5.1

K
Key sensitiv
vities and associated
a
d legislation
n
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Chapter 11 of the Environme
ental Statem
ment, Marin
ne Mammals, identifiess harbour porpoise,
p
grey se
eal and common seal as the key se
ensitivities during cons
struction woork.
phins) and pinnipeds (seals) aree protected under a
In Scottland cetace
eans (whale
es and dolp
wide range of natio
onal and intternational llegislation.
5.1.1

Habitats Directive

All species of cettacean are European Protected Species (EPS) undeer Annex IV
V of the
Habitatss Directive (European Union (EU
U) Directive 92/43/EEC
C) because they are classified
c
as bein
ng of consservation in
nterest and
d protection
n is to ma
aintain or restore fav
vourable
conservvation status.
Harbour porpoise Phocoena phocoena
p
a
and bottleno
ose dolphin Tursiops trruncatus along with
eal Halichoe
erus grypus
s and harbo
our seal Ph
hoca vitulina
a are listed as Annex II of the
grey se
directive
e as specie
es for which
h a networkk of Special Areas of Conservatio
C
on (SACs) are
a to be
designa
ated.
mended in Scotland in 2004, 22007, 2008
The Ha
abitats Reg
gulations 1994 (as am
8(a) and
2008(b))) implemen
nt the species protectio
on requirem
ments of the Habitats D
Directive in Scotland
S
on land
d and inshorre waters (0
0-12 nautica
al miles). Part
P II of the
e Habitats R
Regulations outlines
protection for SAC
Cs, designatted for habiitats listed under
u
Anne
ex I of the H
Habitats Dire
ective or
der Annex II of the Ha
abitats Directive. Part II of the Haabitats Reg
gulations
speciess listed und
details tthe protection given to EPS.
A licensse is requirred if the ris
sk of injury or disturba
ance to EPS
S is assesssed as ‘likely’ under
regulations 41(1)(a
a) and (b) in
i The Con
nservation of
o Habitats and Speciees Regulations and
n The Offshore Marin e Conserva
ation (Natural Habitatss, &c.) Reg
gulations
39(1)(a) and (b) in
amended in 2009 and 2010).
2
2007 (a
5.1.2

Wildlife and
d Countrysid
de Act and Nature Con
nservation (Scotland)
(
A
Act

C
e Act (1981
1) ratified the
t
provisio
ons of the Convention
n on the
The Wiildlife and Countryside
Conserrvation of Migratory Species (T
The Bonn Convention
n), which aims to conserve
c
migrato
ory species and their habitats.
h
S
Short-beake
ed common
n dolphin D
Delphinus delphis is
afforded
d strict protection as an endangerred migratory species, listed undeer Appendix
x 1 of the
Conven
ntion. The Nature Co
onservation (Scotland)) Act 2004
4 amends and impro
oves the
speciess protection provided by
b the Wildliife and Cou
untryside Ac
ct 1981 to pprovide exte
ension to
existing
g protections for cetace
eans from in
ntentional disturbance
d
to encomppass protecttion from
recklesss disturbancce as an offfence.
5.1.3

Marine (Scotland) Act 2010

A 2010 it is an offence to kill, in
njure or takee a seal at any
a time
Under tthe Marine (Scotland) Act
of yearr except to alleviate suffering or where a lic
cence has been issueed to do so
o by the
Scottish
h Government. It is an
a offence to harass seals at ha
aul-out sitess which have been
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identifie
ed for protecction underr Section 11
17 of the Ma
arine (Scotland) Act 20010. Grey seal
s
and
harbourr seal are also listed on Annexx V of the Habitats Directive,
D
w
which requirres their
exploita
ation or rem
moval from th
he wild to b
be subject to
o managem
ment measurres.
The clo
osest seal ha
aul-out sites
s are at Gillls Bay and the
t island of
o Stroma (F
Figure 5).
5.1.4

Seal Pupping and Mou
ulting Period
ds

ng season is generallly through October and
a
Novem
mber followe
ed by a
Grey seal breedin
d March – May
M for mal es.
moulting period forr January – March for ffemales and
ping season
n is generallly through June
J
and Ju
uly followed by moulting in July
Harbour seal pupp
gust.
and Aug
During these perio
ods seals arre particularrly sensitive
e to disturba
ance at theirr haul-out sites.
5.2

M
Mitigation and
a
manage
ement com
mmitments

The keyy commitme
ents and co
onditions in place for managementt of potentiaal impacts on
o
marine mammals from
f
the Me
eyGen conssents, licenc
ces and ES are detaileed in Table 4,
4
below.
Section 3
36 (S36),

Condiition, or comm
mitment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement (ES)
Commitm
ment
s36

The monitoring
m
set o
out in the PEM
MP or, as the case
c
may be, an amended PEMP,
(which
h must be agre
eed by the Sco
ottish Ministerrs, in consultattion with SNH
H and any
other ecological,
e
or such other ad
dvisors as requ
uired at the disscretion of the
e Scottish
Ministe
ers), must be implemented by the Compa
any. The Com
mpany must submit
written
n reports of su
uch monitoring
g to the Scottis
sh Ministers att timescales to
o be
determ
mined by the A
Advisory Group.
In partticular, the folllowing aspects
s should be co
onsidered andd advice provid
ded
regard
ding the monito
oring of the fo
ollowing aspec
cts:
a) Hyd
dro dynamics / benthic surve
eys, export ca
able route andd turbine locations and
modelling to validate
e EIA predictio
ons;
nter interactions with the tidal turbines forr diving birds, marine
b) Collision / encoun
mals and fish o
of conservation concern;
mamm
c) Distturbance and displacement of birds, marine mammals and basking sharks
s
during construction and operation
n. This must also link to the species prote
ection plan
for sea
als at haul outts; and
d) Migratory salmon
nids
Subjec
ct to any legall restrictions re
egarding the treatment of thhe information, the
results
s must be mad
de publicly ava
ailable by the Scottish Minissters, or by such other
party appointed
a
at th
heir discretion
n.

ML

3.2.1.7
7 Monitoring o
of marine mam
mmals
Prior to the commen
ncement of the
e works the lic
censee must aagree in writing the
details
s of the appoin
ntment of a Ma
arine Mammal Observer (M
MMO) with the licensing
authorrity. The MMO
O must, as a minimum,
m
main
ntain a record of any sightings of
marine
e mammals an
nd maintain a record of the action taken tto avoid any
disturb
bance being ccaused to mariine mammals. The licenseee must provide
e the
licensing authority w
with the MMO’s records no later than six m
months following
commencement of tthe works, and
d at six monthly intervals theereafter.
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Condiition, or comm
mitment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement (ES)
Commitm
ment
ES

The prrinciples of the
e JNCC guida
ance on protec
ction of marinee European Prrotected
Specie
es (EPS) from
m injury and dis
sturbance (JNCC, 2010) annd of relevant guidelines
g
on min
nimising the rissk of injury to marine mamm
mals will be addopted as nec
cessary
(for ex
xample, reduciing the duratio
on of noise em
mitting activitiees).

ES

MeyGen commit to undertaking frrequent review
ws of the literaature regarding
g spiral
injuries in seals and
d ducted prope
ellers and to re
egularly discusss advances in
unders
standing of thiis topic with re
elevant regulatory and advissory bodies. MeyGen
M
will ap
pply appropriatte mitigation, as
a deemed ne
ecessary in coonsultation with
h Marine
Scotla
and and SNH, should vessels with ducted propellers bee used, to avoiid any
signific
cant impacts.

ES

All ves
ssels associatted with Projec
ct operations will
w comply witth IMO/MCA codes
c
for
preven
ntion of oil pol lution and any
y vessels overr 400 GT will hhave on board
d
SOPE
EPs. All vesse
els associated with Project operations
o
will carry on boarrd oil and
chemical spill mop u
up kits. Where
e possible ves
ssels with a prroven track record for
d. Vessel activvities associatted with
operatting in similar conditions will be employed
installa
ation, operatio
on, routine ma
aintenance and
d decommissiooning will occur in
suitable conditions tto reduce the chance of an oil spill resulti ng from the in
nfluence of
unfavo
ourable weath
her conditions.

Tab
ble 4 Marine
e Mammal Commitme
ents

5.3

C
Constructio
on Works

Summa
aries of the
e Construction Works and progra
amme are provided inn Section 2 of this
report, while a detailed Construcction Meth
hod Statem
ment (ME
EY-1A-40-HSE-004onstructionW
Works).
CMSCo
Marine mammals are conside
ered to be potentially sensitive to
o the follow
wing aspectts of the
propose
ed works:


Noise (vesssel);



Disturbance
e (vessel prresence and
nt);
d movemen



Ship strike and collisio
on with ductted propelle
er;



Pollution an
nd spillage

5.3.1

Noise (vesssel)

As deta
ailed in the ES the source levelss for vessel noise are below thosse at which hearing
damage
e might occcur to eithe
er cetacean s or pinnipeds. This is the casee even whe
en taking
into acccount highlly conserva
ative criteria
a (being 19
93.7dB) (e.g. proposeed by Lucke et al.,
2009, fo
or harbour porpoises and
a those p
put forward by the US NMFS, 19 95). The levels of
noise a
are also significantly be
elow those that might be expecte
ed to causee aversion in either
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cetaceans or pinnipeds.
Because of the low levels of noise generated, mitigation measures (such as a Marine
Mammal Mitigation Protocol), including the use of a dedicated Marine Mammal Observer or
Passive Acoustic Monitoring to prevent injury to marine mammals through the establishment
of an exclusion zone, are not appropriate and should not be required as part of this EMP.
However, a number of measures are proposed to both encourage best practice and minimise
any limited (although small) potential for disturbance. These measures include:












The spatial separation of at least 300m of the Construction Works (HDD exit) from
MLWS of the nearest known sensitive areas for seals, the designated haul out site at
Gills Bay (Figure 5), and see CMS;
During the cable laying works, when working at the HDD exit site (the closest point to
the designated haul out site) the multi-cat will use an anchor spread to maintain the
position on site, minimises propulsion use and vessel movement on site.
The CLV will hold station at least 50m away from the HDD exit when paying out the
TSC to the HDD bore.
The TSS/TTG positions are 300m from any designated haul out sites; all DP Vessel
operations will take place in the vicinity of these locations.
The proposed vessel transit routes from all ports to site ensure that the vessels keep
an adequate separation distance from any sensitive seal haul-out sites wherever
possible, see VMP;
Training of all on site / on vessel personnel regarding the importance and sensitivity
of marine mammals and their legislative protection;
Provision of advice to staff detailing the types of activity potentially disturbing, and
therefore to be avoided; and
Maintenance of a daily marine mammal log (APPENDIX B) by the Principal
Contractor, into which any interaction will be noted. It is important to make clear that
such a log is likely to record many approaches by marine mammals to the vessels
and personnel undertaking all Construction Works. Marine mammals are intelligent
and naturally curious about any in water construction works, regularly approaching
vessels engaged in Construction Works.

Although some of the Construction Works will be carried out during sensitive periods for
seals and also during periods where there will be greater abundance of cetaceans, it is
considered that there is limited potential for disturbance offence from the construction works
proposed. This is primarily due to the low levels of noise generated (gravity foundations – no
drilling) and the short periods required on site for the Construction Works.
For this reasons no requirement for a licence to disturb European Protected Species (in this
case cetaceans) is anticipated.
5.3.2

Physical Disturbance

The presence of any vessel in the area has the potential to cause some degree of
disturbance to both cetaceans and pinnipeds; however, the key receptor in terms of numbers
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and proximity of sites of interest will be seals. This is considered in detail below.
The proposed Construction Works have a number of characteristics that reduce their
potential to disturb all marine mammals significantly. In particular these are:

















The spatial separation of at least 300m of the Construction Works (HDD exit) from
MLWS of the nearest known sensitive areas for seals, the designated haul out site at
Gills Bay (Figure 5), see CMS;
During the cable laying works, when working at the HDD exit site (the closest point to
the designated haul out site) the multi-cat will use an anchor spread to maintain the
position on site, minimises propulsion use and vessel movement on site.
The CLV will hold station at least 50m away from the HDD exit when paying out the
TSC to the HDD bore.
The TSS/TTG positions are, at closest 300m from any designated haul out sites; and
all DP Vessel operations will take place in the vicinity of these locations. When
waiting for slack tide windows vessels will wait in areas where at least a 500m
separation distance can be maintained from any sensitive seal haul-out sites.
The proposed vessel transit routes from all ports to site ensure that the vessels keep
an adequate separation distance from any sensitive seal haul-out sites wherever
possible, see VMP;
The short duration of the use of vessels during Construction Works. Work is
anticipated to be as follows:
- TSC installation will be limited to a neap tide window, with the CLV
requiring approximately 6 hours for each TSC installation (HDD pull and
TSC seabed lay) running continuously through tides once the operation
has commenced;
- TSS installation will be limited to a neap tide window, with each lift
requiring a slack tide. Each lift will take an estimated 1-2 hours with a
minimum total time of 2 days to complete a TSS installation.
- TTG installation will be limited to one neap tide per TTG installation (4
neap tides in total). The ARL TTG installation and connection will take
three slack tide to install. Each AHH TTG will take one slack tide to deploy
and a 12 hour period on station to make the TSC connection.
The majority of operations are limited to periods around slack water, with vessels
moving off DP to sheltered areas outside of operations. These areas will ensure a
minimum 500m distance from the nearest seal haul-out;
Training of all on site / on vessel personnel regarding the importance and sensitivity
of marine mammals and their legislative protection;
Provision of advice to staff detailing the types of activity potentially disturbing, and
therefore to be avoided; and
Maintenance of a daily marine mammal log (APPENDIX B) by the Principal
Contractor, into which any interaction will be noted. It is important to make clear that
such a log is likely to record many approaches by marine mammals to the vessels
and personnel undertaking Construction Works. Marine mammals are intelligent and
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naturally curious about any in water construction works, regularly approaching
vessels engaged in marine works.

Figure 5 Location of Construction Works in relation to designated seal haul out sites
5.3.3

Ship strike and collision with ducted propeller

Multicat type vessels (vessel specification can be found in the VMP) do not used ducted
propellers and for some activities when on site will use a fixed seabed anchor system, as
described in detail in the CMS. This reduced the potential for both ship strike and propeller
collision significantly, as vessel movement, and use of propeller position systems are both
minimised.
DP Vessels will be used for the main activities for the TSC, TSS and TTG installation, which
are likely to use ducted propeller systems to maintain position (typical vessel specification
can be found in the VMP).
While both cetaceans and pinniped are potentially exposed to risk of ship strike and propeller
strike, there has previously been significant concern regarding the risk of corkscrew injuries
to seals, initially attributed to some ducted propeller system such as a Kort nozzle or some
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types of Azimuth thrusters, commonly used by DP vessels. The proximity of the proposed
Construction Works to areas of importance for seals (protected haul out sites at Gills Bay
and Stroma), and the numbers of individuals present meant that this was previously a key
environmental concern.
Since the submission of the ES there has been ongoing research into the issue of spiral
injuries in seals which has confirmed that the characteristic wounds can be caused by a seal
being drawn through ducted propeller system such as a Kort nozzle or some types of
Azimuth thrusters (Thompson et al., 2010, Bexton et al., 2012; Onoufriou & Thompson,
2014). To date the observed seal strandings appear to be restricted to juvenile grey seal
and female harbour seal with seasonal differences evident between the species: grey seal
newly weaned pups in the winter and common seal adults or pregnant females in the
summer (Brownlow, 2013).
In experimental studies (Onoufriou & Thompson, 2014) it has been shown that using a
combination of propeller and seal sizes, smaller seals were more likely to show the
characteristic spiral lacerations; while larger seal models often became stuck in the ducted
propeller system. The results of these trials and observed stranded seals suggested, at that
time, that there were still a number of uncertainties as to the frequency of occurrence, and
mechanisms for this type of injury.
However, bases on the most recent known research (Thompson et al., 2015; van Neer et al.,
2015) there is now very strong evidence that predatory behaviour by grey seals, rather than
ducted propeller injuries, is likely to be the main cause of spiral seal deaths. Although this
evidence does not completely eliminate ship propellers, it is now considered to be unlikely
that they are a key factor. The SNCBs have now provided interim advice (JNCC, 2015) on
this issue, an update to the earlier (April 2012) advice, in order to clarify the agreed
recommendations to regulators and industry.
This most recent advice suggests that, based on incontrovertible evidence, grey seal
predation on weaned grey seal pups and young harbour seal can cause the characteristic
spiral injuries that were the subject of preceding studies. The advice states that
‘it is considered very likely that the use of vessels with ducted propellers may not pose any
increased risk to seals over and above normal shipping activities and therefore mitigation
measures and monitoring may not be necessary in this regard, although all possible care
should be taken in the vicinity of major seal breeding and haul-out sites to avoid collisions’.
This new advice provides a new perspective on the preceding Statutory Nature Conservation
Agency (SNCA) Guidance (2012) on the potential risk of seal corkscrew injuries, which at
that time suggested levels of risk and recommendations for mitigation.
The Development is more than 60km from the nearest grey seal Special Area of
Conservation (SAC, Faray and Holm of Faray), and harbour seal SAC (Sanday). The
presence of the Gills Bay and Stroma haul out sites relatively close to the development site,
does suggest a need for careful management of works at the site, but no direct mitigation
measures are advised (SNCA, 2012).
In the light of the new, compelling scientific evidence and the revise SNCB advice, the risk of
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propelle
er collision impacts as
ssociated w
with the us
se of ducte
ed propellerrs, by DP or other
installattion vesselss, during Co
onstruction W
Works is co
onsidered to
o be low riskk.
As a co
onsequence
e of the new
w SNCB ad
dvice, a ded
dicated Sea
al Corkscrew
ew Injury Mo
onitoring
Scheme
e (SCIMS) following th
he SNCA (2
2012) guida
ance is not consideredd necessary
y for the
Constru
uction Workks.
How
wever, a nu
umber of measures
m
are
a propossed by Mey
yGen to
encoura
age best prractice and minimise an
ny potential (however small) risk oof vessel co
ollisions.
These m
measures in
nclude:













5.3.4

The spatial separation
n of at leasst 300m of the Construction Worrks (HDD exit) from
he nearest known senssitive areas
s for seals, the designaated haul ou
ut site at
MLWS of th
Gills Bay (F
Figure 5), se
ee CMS;
During the cable laying
g works, wh
hen working
g at the HDD exit site ((the closestt point to
ated haul out
o site) the
e multi-cat will
w use an anchor
a
spreead to main
ntain the
the designa
position on site, minim
mises propullsion use an
nd vessel movement
m
oon site.
The CLV will
w hold sta
ation a mini mum of 50m away fro
om the HDD
D exit when
n paying
out the TSC
C to the HD
DD bore.
The TSS/T
TTG position
ns are 300m
m from any
y designated
d haul out ssites; all DP
P Vessel
operations will take pla
ace in the vvicinity of these location
ns. When w
waiting for slack tide
windows vessels
v
will wait in a
areas where a 500m separationn distance can be
al haul-out sites.
maintained from any sensitive
s
sea
The propossed vessel transit route
es to all Co
onstruction Works
W
ensuure that the
e vessels
keep an adequate
a
separation
s
distance from
f
any sensitive sseal haul-o
out sites
wherever possible,
p
see
e VMP.
Training off all on site / on vesse
el personnel regarding the importaance and se
ensitivity
of marine mammals
m
an
nd their leg islative prottection;
Provision of
o advice to
o staff deta iling the types of activ
vity potentiaally disturbing, and
therefore to
o be avoided; and
Maintenancce of a daily marine
e mammall log (APP
PENDIX B)) by the Principal
P
Contractor,, into which any interacction will be
e noted. It is
i importantt to make clear
c
that
such a log is likely to record ma
any approac
ches by ma
arine mamm
mals to the vessels
nnel underta
aking Consttruction Wo
orks. Marine mammalss are intellig
gent and
and person
naturally curious
c
abo
out any in water con
nstruction works,
w
reg ularly apprroaching
vessels eng
gaged in Co
onstruction Works.
Pollution an
nd spillage

The app
proach to th
his sensitivity is detaile
ed in the Ma
arine Pollution Continggency Plan (Section
6).

6
6.1

MARINE POLLUTIO
P
ON CONTI NGENCY PLAN
K
Key sensitiv
vities and associated
a
d legislation
n

This se
ection identiifies the po
otential sourrces of polllution events and detaail the measures to
preventt and resp
pond to such events should the
ey occur. Its object ive is to minimise
m
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environmental imp
pacts in response to an oil spill or pollutio
on event aassociated with the
g potential rrisks to the environme
ent, human health and wildlife.
project, as well ass identifying
es are:
The keyy sensitivitie
-

Water quality;
q

-

Marine mammals; and

-

Benthicc / intertidal ecology.

This willl also addre
ess emerge
ency respon
nse, and will cross-reference to folllowing documents:



Constructio
on Method Statement
S
((CMS); and
Navigationa
al Safety Plan (NSP);

also set ou
ut and define roles a
and respons
sibilities in the event of an Em
mergency
It will a
Respon
nse Plan (ERP) being initiated.
While there is no specific leg
gislation or published guidance regarding
r
aaccidental and
a
nonroutine events asssociated with marine renewable energy dev
velopmentss, the Interrnational
Conven
ntion for the
e Preventio
on of Pollu tion from ships
s
(MAR
RPOL) coveers pollution of the
marine environment by ships
s from operrational or accidental
a
causes,
c
witth Regulatio
on 37 of
Annex I of MARPO
OL requires
s that all sh
hips of 400 gross tonn
nage (GT) oor more to have an
ed Shipboard Oil Pollution Emerge
(
approve
ency Plan (SOPEP).
6.2

M
Mitigation and
a
manage
ement com
mmitments

Section 3
36 (S36),

Condition, or comm itment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement
(E
ES)
Commitm
ment
ES

Minimise
e as far as p racticable the
e volume of drill cuttings reeleased into the marine
environm
ment during breakthrough
h of Horizontal Direction Drill (HDD) bores, by
impleme
enting a close
ed loop recycling system to return drill cutttings and fluid from the
HDD to shore.

ES

Vessels associated w
with all Projec
ct operations will
w comply w
with IMO/MCA codes for
prevention of oil polluttion and any vessels
v
over 400
4 GT will haave onboard SOPEPs.

ES

Vessels associated w
with all Project operations will carry onboaard oil and che
emical spill
mop up kits.

ES

Where possible
p
vesse
els with a proven track reco
ord for operatting in similar conditions
will be employed.
e

ES

Vessel activities asssociated with installation, operation,
o
rouutine mainten
nance and
decomm
missioning will occur in suita
able conditions to reduce thhe chance of an oil spill
resulting
g from the influ
uence of unfav
vourable weatther conditionss.

ES

Only rec
cognised marrine standard fluids and substances will be used in th
he pin pile
drilling equipment.
e
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Condition, or commitment

Marine Licence (ML), or
Environmental
Statement
(ES)
Commitment
ES

Consideration will be given to CIRIA guidance on the use of concrete in maritime
engineering – a good practice guide.

ES

Operations will only take place during suitable weather windows.

ES

A fibre optic cable will be used to monitor the level of cement, when the cement
reaches seabed level pumping of cement will cease immediately.

ES

During cementing operations the cement will be separated from the open sea
conductor casing which is only removed once the cement has reached sufficient
strength to withstand current forces.

ES

In the event of any unplanned discharges to sea during HDD activities the drilling
contractor would activate its emergency response plan to ensure discharges were
minimised.

ES

Only recognised marine standard fluids and substances will be used in the turbine
hydraulic systems.

ES

Hydraulic fluids will be mostly water based, biodegradable and be of low aquatic
toxicity.

ES

Turbine sensors will detect loss of fluid pressure and leaks enabling maintenance
operatives to reduce the risk of further leaks.

S36 Condition 9

“The Company must, prior to the Commencement of the Development, submit a
CMS…Pollution prevention measures including contingency plans”

ML Condition 3.1.4

If by any reason of force majeure any substance or object is deposited other than at
the site which is described in this licence, then the licensee must notify the licensing
authority of the full details of the circumstances of the deposit within 48 hours of the
incident occurring (failing which as soon as reasonably practicable after that period of
48 hours has elapsed). Force majeure may be deemed to apply when, due to stress
of weather or any other cause, the master of a vessel, vehicle or marine structure
determines that it is necessary to deposit the substance or object other than at the
specified site because the safety of human life or, as the case may be, the vessel,
vehicle or marine structure is threatened. Under Annex II, Article 7 of the Convention
for the Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-east Atlantic, the licensing
authority is obliged to immediately report force majeure incidents to the Convention
Commission.

ML Condition 3.1.8

All chemicals utilised in the drilling operations for the works must be selected from the
List of Notified Chemicals assessed for use by the offshore oil and gas industry under
the Offshore Chemicals Regulations 2002 (this list can be viewed/downloaded at
www.cefas.co.uk). In the event that any system other that a water-based mud is
considered by the licensee for use in the drilling operation then the prior written
approval of the licensing authority must be obtained before such use. The licensee
must comply with the terms of the guidance as to the disposal of any material arising
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Condition, or commitment

Marine Licence (ML), or
Environmental
Statement
(ES)
Commitment
from that operation which will be given to the licensee by the licensing authority.
The licensee must ensure that any chemical agents placed within the void of any of
the turbine bases including biocides and corrosion inhibitors etc. are selected from
the List of Notified Chemicals. The use of any chemical not contained within this list
will require prior consent from the licensing authority.
ML Condition 3.1.9

The licensee must ensure that all reasonable, appropriate and practicable steps are
taken at all times to minimise damage to the Scottish marine area caused by the
licensed activity authorised under this licence.
The licensee must ensure that any debris or waste materials placed below the
MHWS during the construction and operation of the works are removed from the site,
as soon as is reasonably practicable, for disposal at a location above the MHWS
approved by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency.
The licensee must ensure that all substances and objects deposited during the
execution of the works are inert and do not contain toxic elements which may be
harmful to the marine environment, the living resources which it supports or human
health.
The licensee must ensure that the risk of transferring invasive non-native species to
and from the site is kept to a minimum by ensuring appropriate bio-fouling
management practices are implemented during the works.
Any drill cuttings associated with the use of water-based drilling muds situated within
the outer boundary of the works need not be removed from the seabed

ML Condition 3.2.1.3

The licensee must, no later than three months prior to the commencement of the
works, submit in writing to the licensing authority for their written approval, a Marine
Pollution Contingency Plan (MPCP).
The MPCP must make provision in respect of spills and collision incidents occurring
during the construction and operation of the works and where such spills or collisions
occur then the MPCP must be adhered to in full. The MPCP must take into account
existing plans for all operations, including offshore installations that may have an
influence on the MPCP. Practices used to refuel vessels at sea must conform to
industry standards and to relevant legislation. The MPCP must set out how any oil
leaks within the turbine nacelle are to be remedied and that such relevant repairs are
required to be undertaken without undue delay.
Commencement of the works must not occur until the licensing authority has given its
written approval to the MPCP.

ML Condition 3.2.2.1

The licensee must, on the first working day of the month, create, maintain and submit
to the licensing authority a detailed transportation audit sheet for each month during
which construction associated with the works takes place. The audit sheet must
include information on the loading facility, vessels, equipment, shipment routes,
schedules and all materials listed in the licence to be deposited (e.g. piles, pipelines,
turbine components, chemicals). Where, following the submission of an audit sheet
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Section 3
36 (S36),

Condition, or comm itment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement
(E
ES)
Commitm
ment
to the lic
censing autho
ority, any alterration is made
e to the compoonent parts off the sheet
the licen
nsee must nottify the licensin
ng authority off the alterationn as soon as practicable
p
following
g the making o
of the alteratio
on.
If the licensee becom es aware of any
a materials on
o the audit shheet that are missing,
m
or
an accid
dental deposit , they shall co
ontact the licen
nsing authorityy as soon as practicable
p
after bec
coming aware
e to advise the
e licensee on the
t appropriatte remedial ac
ction. If the
licensing
g authority is of the view that any accidental depossits associated
d with the
construc
ction works arre present then
n the deposits
s must be rem oved by the licensee as
soon as is practicable
e and at the lic
censee's expense.
ML Cond
dition 3.2.2.2

In addition to the au
udit sheets re
equired to be submitted to the licensing
g authority
under condition
c
3.2.2
2.2, the licen
nsee must, fo
ollowing the ccommenceme
ent of the
works, submit
s
audit re
eports to the licensing autho
ority stating thee nature and quantity
q
of
all substtances and ob
bjects deposite
ed below MHW
WS under the authority of th
he licence.
Such au
udit reports m
must be submiitted by the lic
censee at sixx monthly intervals, with
the first such report b eing required to be submitte
ed on a date nno later than six
s months
following
g the commen
ncement of the
e works.

Table 5 Pollution
n Preventio
on Committments
6.3

C
Communica
ation - Key contacts

Organisa
ation

N
Name

Role

Telephone
e

James Fiisher
Marine S
Services

I Sargent
Ian

Projectt Manager

+44 156565
58812

James Fiisher
Marine S
Services

Stan
S
G
Groundwater

Marine
e Coordinator

+44 156565
58824

[Redacted]

James Fiisher
Marine S
Services

T
Tony
Blacksha
aw

HSE A
Advisor

+44 156565
58817

[Redacted]

MeyGen Ltd

E Rollings
Ed

ECoW

+44 131659
99662

[Redacted]

MeyGen Ltd

F
Fraser
Johnso
on

Marine
e Package
Manag
ger

+44131659
99672

[Redacted]

Maritime and
ard
Coastgua
Agency

-

Shetlan
nd Maritime
Rescue
e Coordinattion Centre

+441595 69
92976

-

Marine
e Scotland
Duty O
Officer

0300 244 4000
4

-

Marine S
Scotland

Mobile

[Redacted]
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SEPA Ho
otline

-

-

0800 80 70
0 60

-

Health an
nd Safety
Executive
e

-

-

Incidents are reported onnline at
m
http://www.hse.gov.uk/ridddor/report.htm

Table
e 6 Pollutio n Prevention Key Contacts
6.4

P
Potential Ide
entified Ris
sks

The following gen
neral mitigation measu
ures will be
e implemented for all works; prio
or to the
encement off work,
comme


All staff will receive a site inducction and to
ool box talk about the environme
ental site
sensitivitiess and pollution preventtion measurres.



The conten
nt of the Marine Polluttion Contingency Plan
n and their responsibillities will
also be con
nveyed to ensure
e
that the plan is implemente
ed effectiveely, should the
t need
arise.



Key operattives will be
e trained in the use of spill kits an
nd clean upp procedure
es in the
event of an
n incident.



Inventoriess of all chemicals and
d materials stored on board and being use
ed in the
construction process will
w be taken
n as part off a chemical product annd waste in
nventory.
It is not an
nticipated th
hat any matterials posin
ng a major health riskk are to be used on
site.



Pollution Prevention equipment w
will be recorded in an in
nventory.



The design
nated Marin
ner Co-ordin
nator will be
b responsib
ble for takinng and maintaining
the invento
ory.



All contracttors will be expected to
o submit sitte specific risk assessm
ments incorrporating
method sta
atements forr review and
d approval before work
ks commen ce.

6.4.1

and collisio
Constructio
on Vessels Operations
O
on

SP details the
t
full nav
vigation safe
fety measurres to be employed
e
foor the HDD
D Marine
The NS
Works. There is lim
mited poten
ntial for colli sion during these operrations; how
wever, the following
f
mplemented
d:
measurres will be im





6.4.2

Issue of No
otice to Mariners (NtM
M) stating HDD Marine Works deta
tails promulgated to
national and local stak
keholders;
Radio Navigation Warnings;
Temporary Chart Mark
kings;
s
approp
priate signa
als;
Vessel to show
Temporary structures on site marrked with bu
uoys and ap
ppropriate liighting;
ncidents
Pollution In

pes of poten
ntial pollutio
on incident h
have been identified (a
as defined bby the Marittime and
Two typ
Coastgu
uard Agenccy – MCA):
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Oil and chemical spill
In the event of a spillage sighting originating from a vessel the following actions must be
taken:


All spillage sightings must be reported to the Vessel Master immediately;



The Vessel Master must notify the Marine Rescue Coordination Centre (MRCC)
identifying the location and giving an initial indication of the size of the spill (based on
the 3 Tier system –see below), source of the spillage if identifiable, and other
information as applicable to complete a Pollution Incident Report Form;



MRCC will direct the onsite support vessel to the location;



The onsite support vessel will confirm the spillage assessment based on the 3 Tier
system and notify MRCC;



The onsite support vessel will commence clean up/containment operations as
applicable;



MRCC will be responsible for completing the initial Pollution Incident Report Form
which will be used to notify MCA, UKHO and other relevant authorities. Subsequent
reports will be submitted on a daily basis until the spillage incident is cleared.



The responsibility for elevating and incident classification from Tier 1 to Tier 2 lies
with the MRCC;

The three tier system (small, medium and major) is used to attribute a proportionate
response to spill incidents.


Should a small scale spill occur (<1,000 litres) local, in house resources will be
deployed in the clean-up.



For a medium sized spill (1,000-150,000 litres) external assistance and resources
may be utilised.



For major spills (>150,000 litres) national level assistance and resources would be
required in line with the National Contingency Plan, however, it should be noted that
the scale of the works proposed for this project make a major spill unlikely.

The potential for spills is most likely to stem from construction vessels which are covered by
the MARPOL Convention 1978, as is pollution stemming from the unintentional loss of
objects overboard. Each vessel will have its own Ship Oil Pollution Emergency Plan
(SOPEP) approved by the MCA and refuelling at sea will be minimised and performed
according to industry standards (there is no refuelling anticipated as part of the Construction
Works).
Objects Lost Overboard
Should an unintentional loss of objects overboard from vessels occur, the GPS position of
the objects lost will be logged.
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Objectss which constitute a possible haza
ard to shippiing will be im
mmediatelyy reported to
o the UK
Hydrographic Officce (UKHO) by the vesssel master and all objjects that reequire reco
overy will
be relayyed to the re
elevant Marine Rescue
e Coordinattion Centre..
Transpo
ort Audit Sheets
S
mus
st be main tained and
d submitted in line wiith Marine Licence
Conditio
on 3.2.2.1.
Recove
ery will take place as so
oon as praccticable.
6.5

E
Emergency Response
e Procedure
e (ERP)

If an em
mergency orr pollution in
ncident occcurs the emp
phasis will shift
s
to mariine pollution
n control
to minimise the discharge
d
and
a
to mitig
gate its efffects. This
s will requirre the prov
vision of
olling the clean-up and
d minimisinng marine pollution,
p
productts, systemss or services for contro
e.g. oil absorbentts and boo
oms, polluttion preven
ntion trainin
ng, monitorring and clean
c
up
e.g. “Acts of God”) ssuch as wind/wave
servicess. Additionally naturral or otherr events (e
conditio
ons, flooding etc. that could crea
ate an eme
ergency situ
uation that must be efffectively
manage
ed to minim
mise pollution to air, w
water and land would
d also triggger the Em
mergency
Respon
nse Procedu
ure.
The aim
ms of this re
esponse pro
ocedure are
e:


Primarily to
o ensure personnel saffety and inte
egrity of the vessels invvolved; and
d



Secondly, to
t minimise potential e
environmenttal and sociio-economicc impacts, ensuring
e
a fast recovvery to affec
cted resourrces.

Where possible, exxisting environmental cconditions will
w be used
d to compleement any re
esponse
taken a
as part of the pre-plann
ned actions set out in this plan. Any
A responsse would be
e tailored
to the sspecific eve
ent encounttered and w
while the brroad plan sets out a raange of cap
pabilities
and op
ptions, onlyy those activities dee
emed appro
opriate to a particulaar situation will be
employed.
discovery of
o an incide
ent, the alllocated Re
esponsible Person (Maarine Co-ordinator)
Upon d
would b
be informed who would
d then make
e a decision
n on whethe
er to implem
ment the Em
mergency
Respon
nse Procedure based on the serriousness of the incide
ent. If the seriousnes
ss of the
incidentt is in doubtt, the plan will
w be imple
emented in full.
Upon in
nitiation of th
he ERP the
e following ssteps would
d be taken:



Stop work immediately
i
y.
Immediately inform:
-





Shetlan
nd Marine Rescue
R
Coo
ordination Centre on 01595 692 9776; and
Marine Scotland (M
Marine Scottland Duty Officer)
O
on [Redacted]

Assess the
e environme
ental and he
ealth and sa
afety risks and
a issue apppropriate PPE
P
and
safety equipment.to ev
veryone on site
he site of alll personnell not involve
ed in the inc
cident respoonse.
Evacuate th
Review inccident specific procedu
ures for appropriate actions baseed upon sp
pecific of
incident.
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Delegate specific tasks to site perrsonnel invo
olved in incident respoonse.
Contain the
e spillage if it is safe to do so, usin
ng appropria
ate spill kitss or equipment.
The respo
onsible pers
son will in
nform the MRCC org
ganisation and reque
est their
involvemen
nt
Direct emergency crew
ws to the sccene of the incident, an
nd brief the emergency
y crews
o their arriva
al, if applicable.
on actions taken up to
pment e.g. used spill kits and ab
bsorbent
Dispose off any clothing or clea n up equip
material co
ontaminated
d by fuel, o
oil or chem
micals to a licensed w
waste mana
agement
facility.
Carry out in
nvestigation
n once the i ncident has
s been effec
ctively contaained and clean-up
c
has been undertaken,
u
ne how and why the incident occuurred.
to determin
Details of th
he incident will be reco
orded and re
eported to regulators.
r
Training an
nd changes to working methods will
w be imple
emented in light of the incident
investigatio
on to ensure
e it does no t happen ag
gain.
In
ncident Spe
ecific Resp
ponses

6.6
6.6.1

Fuel/oil spills into the Pentland
P
Fi rth

The following procedures are proposed:









e occurs in
nto the wate
er environm
ment, the sa
afety boat w
will be imm
mediately
If a spillage
deployed.
All works in
n the area will
w cease im
mmediately.
The flow off fuel/oil will be stemme
ed or stoppe
ed at the so
ource, wherre possible.
The area surrounding the inciden
nt will be eva
acuated of all
a boats.
Depending on the leve
el of spill (3 tier system
m) the appro
opriate level of respons
se will be
initiated.
nvironment, absorbent booms will be used to soak up fue
el.
If possible in a tidal en
Any materials used in the spill clean-up will
w be disp
posed of too a licensed waste
ent facility once they arre no longerr required.
manageme
A report will be sent to
o regulator i n all instanc
ces.

For inciidents that occur outside normal w
working hours, when there
t
is worrk being carried out
on the site, the incident re
esponse pllan identifie
ed above will be im
mplemented by the
Respon
nsible Perso
on, or their delegate.
d
6.6.2





Chemical re
elease to water
w
Work will be stopped immediatelyy.
and the CO
OSHH sheett and invenntory referre
ed to for
The chemical will be identified a
mpacts.
potential im
The flow off chemicals will be stem
mmed.
The spill will be contaiined, where
e possible, and
a depend
ding on the level of the
e release
mmediately
y.
the appropriate organisations will be called im
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All contam
minated matterial shou ld be remo
oved off siite as soonn as possiible and
disposed of to a licens
sed waste m
managemen
nt facility.
A report will be sent to
o MCA and MS in all instances.

For inciidents that occur outside normal w
working hours, when there
t
is worrk being carried out
on the site, the incident re
esponse pllan identifie
ed above will be im
mplemented by the
nsible Perso
on, or their delegate.
d
Respon
6.7

In
ncident Rec
cords

Details of the incid
dent and the measuress that have
e been taken to deal w
with the incident will
orded. In th
he aftermath
h of any inccident, Marine Scotland
d and MCA
A will be brie
efed and
be reco
any thirrd parties afffected by th
he incident will also be
e included in
n discussionns.
6.7.1

Audits and Investigatio
on

event of an
n incident, a full inves tigation will be conducted by MeeyGen, dete
ermining
In the e
causes and respo
onsible partties, as welll as assistting in the implementaation of any
y further
on measure
es which ca
an be imple
emented on
n site to en
nsure that nno further incidents
mitigatio
occur. Findings off incident in
nvestigation s will be ma
ade availab
ble to MS, S
SEPA, SNH and the
MCA an
nd the Health and Safe
ety Executivve as neces
ssary.
The invvestigation will identiffy why the
e incident occurred and
a
how itt happened
d. The
investig
gation will primarily
p
identify how th
he spillage occurred, and
a ascertaain whether it was a
breach of control measures,
m
poor manag
gement, ina
adequate co
ontrol meassures, or a result of
forces outside of the contrac
ctor’s contrrol. The source of th
he spill willl be identified, and
r
pla
ant operatorrs, Site sup
pervisors annd sub con
ntractor’s
interview
ws will be held with relevant
supervisors.
All site control me
easures will be review
wed, includ
ding monito
oring of fueel storage, COSSH
assessm
ments, dailyy plant inspection shee
ets, along with
w adequac
cy of spill kiits, and oil booms.
b
Training
g in the usse of spill kits
k will be reviewed, along
a
with site operattive’s knowledge of
emerge
ency proced
dures. Resp
ponse and ccontainmen
nt measures
s will also bee reviewed.
Preventtative and reactive
r
con
ntrol measu
ures will be thoroughly examined and compa
ared with
latest S
SEPA polluttion preven
ntion guideliines. This Emergency Responsee Plan will also be
subject to review
w, with any
y additionall measures
s deemed necessary incorporatted with
nto the plan under conssultation witth the regulators.
immediate effect in
ed to inform
m changes to
t site practice to ensuure that it does
d
not
This invvestigation will be use
happen
n again. Further trainin
ng of all stafff will be und
dertaken to ensure thaat they are all
a aware
of what to do and what
w
their ro
oles are ressponsibilities are in rela
ation to poll ution preve
ention.

7

IN
NVASIVE NON-NAT
N
IVE SPEC
CIES MANA
AGEMENT
T

7.1

K
Key sensitiv
vities and associated
a
d legislation
n

The pottential for th
he introducttion of non- native marine species is dependeent upon the
e history
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and mo
ovement of the
t vessels and equipm
ment used.
ntroduction of non-native speciess to the area
There a
are two main potential routes for in
a around
the projject, by the Constructio
on Works:


Introduction
n of ballast water and / or sedimen
nt, containin
ng non-nativve species; and



Installation of structure
es, fouled w
with non-nattive species
s.

The imp
plications of
o an introdu
uction of an
n invasive species can be catastroophic depen
nding on
the spe
ecies and th
he ability of the specie s to out-compete the native
n
speccies and to interrupt
the natu
ural ecosysstem dynam
mics. Within
k
effec
cts are so ffar limited but
b have
n the UK, known
the pottential to in
ncrease witth increasin
ng volumes
s of traffic. There arre already invasive
speciess occurring in ports in the UK but few re
ecords of species
s
reaaching pest levels.
Concerrns arise aro
ound the in
ncrease in vvolume of shipping
s
pre
edicted globbally which will also
increase the risk of species in
nvasions.
C
ontrol and Managemen
M
nt of Ship’ss Ballast Wa
ater and
The International Convention
for the Co
ents was ad
dopted at th
he Internatio
onal Maritim
me Organis
sation in 20004, with the aim of
Sedime
reducing or elimina
ating the ris
sk of transp
portation off invasive sp
pecies arouund the worrld. The
Conven
ntion will enter into forc
ce 12 month
hs after ratification by 30
3 States, rrepresenting 35 per
cent of world merrchant shipp
ping tonnag
ge. The currrent status
s of the Coonvention is
s that 40
States have signed up which represe
ents 30.25% of world tonnage (as of 28
8/07/14).
ore, althoug
gh complian
nce is not legally required at thiis time UK vessels arre being
Therefo
encoura
aged to com
mply.
The Co
onvention will require all shipss to imple
ement a Ballast
B
Waater and Sediment
S
Manage
ement Plan.
The po
otential for the introduction of n
non-native species at epibiota on the ou
utside of
structurres is also significant
s
and
a there a
are a number of examples of thiss form of tra
ansfer of
non-nattive speciess from the UK and in
nternationallly. A well reported U
UK example is the
arrival o
of the invassive carpet sea squirtt Didemnum
m vexillum in the UK aand its sub
bsequent
transferr to a number of locatio
ons by vesssel moveme
ent,
7.2

M
Mitigation and
a
manage
ement com
mmitments

Section 3
36 (S36),

Condition, o
or commitment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental Statem
ment (ES)
Commitm
ment
ES

ML Cond
dition 3.1.9

All vessels iinvolved in all stages of th
he project willl adhere to all
a relevant
MO guidelines)) regarding baallast water an
nd transfer
guidance (inccluding the IM
on non-nativve marine spec
cies
The licensee
e must ensure
e that the risk of transferriring invasive non-native
n
species to a
and from the site
s is kept to a minimum bby ensuring appropriate
bio-fouling m
management practices
p
are im
mplemented dduring the works.
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Table
e 7 Non-na
ative specie
es commitm
ments
7.3

N
Non-native manageme
ent measurres

A risk a
assessmentt approach will be take
en to management of the
t risk of iintroduction
n of nonnative sspecies.
will be prov
A shortt non-native
e managem
ment report w
vided to Ma
arine Scotlaand for each vessel
arrival o
on site and each phase
e of marine equipment / materials installationn by MeyGen.
Key info
ormation de
etailed in ea
ach report w
will be:


Source ports for vessel and ba
allast waterr uptake / or source of port forr marine
equipment / materials;;



d purpose off materials ttransferred from the po
ort;
Nature and



Amount of ballast wate
er from eacch port;



Amount of ballast to discharge;



p
(i.e. an
ny algal blooms, dredg
ging work onngoing, kno
own nonConditions at source ports
native speccies);



Details of trreatment pu
ut in place ffor ballast water
w
of matterials / equuipment;



If ballast water
w
exchan
nge underta
aken, details of where, how undeertaken and
d volume
of water exxchanged.

on-native managemen
m
nt report w
will be completed by the Marinee Co-ordina
ator and
The No
approve
ed by the ECoW, beforre submissi on to the lic
censing authority.

8

8.1

RE
EPORTING
G PROTOC
COL FOR T
THE DISC
COVERY OF
O MARINE
E
AR
RCHAEOL
LOGY
K
Key sensitiv
vities and associated
a
d legislation
n

Potentia
al impacts to
t marine cultural herittage were assessed
a
in
n Section 166 of the ES (Marine
Cultural Heritage). Mitigation
n measuress to avoid or reduce po
otentially siggnificant im
mpacts to
identifie
ed cultural heritage
h
ha
ave resulted
d in a mino
or or negligible residuaal impact. There is
potentia
al, howeverr, for dama
age to mari ne cultural heritage material
m
thatt has not yet
y been
discove
ered.
Geophyysical surve
ey data sho
ows bedrocck exposed on the sea
abed over most of the
e survey
area wiith the exce
eption of sa
and waves and gravel ridges to the SE and W of the Island
I
of
Stroma. This lacck of sedim
ment suggessts low pottential for the
t
surviva l of in situ cultural
al.
materia
Howeve
er, the identification of
o anomalie
es of poten
ntial anthro
opogenic orrigin, and possible
archaeo
ological inte
erest, within
n the geop
physical surrvey data in
ndicates th at the pres
sence of
cultural material iss possible. Such mate
erial is most likely to be
b found witthin sedime
ent traps
that havve formed within
w
the many
m
gulliess and depre
essions thatt are prevallent across the site.
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If prese
ent, such material
m
ma
ay be subje
ect to direc
ct impact during consstruction, po
otentially
resulting in damage to, or des
struction of, material off archaeolog
gical interesst.
cottish Minis
sters with rregard to nationally
Historicc Scotland carries the responsibiilities of Sc
mile (nm) territorial
importa
ant archaeo
ological and
d built herita
age matters
s (to the 12 nautical m
t
limit) u
under the Marine
M
(Sc
cotland) Acct 2010, co
omplete with powers to create Marine
Protecte
ed Areas (MPA)
(
for cultural pu
urposes. This
T
role su
upports thee long term
m spatial
strategyy outlined in Nationall Planning Framework
k for Scotla
and 2 (20009), which aims to
conservve and enh
hance Scottland’s disti nctive natu
ural and cu
ultural heritaage, while Scottish
Plannin
ng Policy 20
010 sets out policy on how archae
eological re
emains and discoveries
s should
be hand
dled.
In April 2012, Historic Scotla
and publish
hed a strate
egy for the protection,, managem
ment and
promotiion of marin
ne heritage (2012-2015
5) setting out
o priorities
s for protectting, manag
ging and
promotiing Scotland
d’s outstand
ding marine
e heritage under
u
the Ma
arine (Scotlland) Act 20
010.
8.2

M
Mitigation and
a
manage
ement com
mmitments

Section 3
36 (S36),

Condiition, or comm
mitment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement (ES)
Commitm
ment
ES

The fo
ollowing mitig
gations are prroposed if pra
acticable for archaeologica
al sites of
moderrate and majorr impact signifficance within 100m of the ddevelopment.


Avoidance .



ey of the geo
ophysical anom
malies by Rem
ed Vehicle
ROV surve
mote Operate
(ROV) in a
an appropriate
e manner by specialists
s
in marine archa
aeology so
they can be
e positively identified.



Detailed w
wreck survey and
a
salvage. If the ROV survey revea
als cultural
heritage, p
plans/elevation
ns will be made with a full phhotographic re
ecord prior
to impact. Wrecks sh
hould be reco
orded in an aappropriate manner
m
by
specialists in marine arc
chaeology. Attempts
A
will bbe made to retrieve and
conserve rrepresentative
e examples off the fabric. IIf the feature is of high
archaeolog
gical potential the strategies
s below may bbe implemente
ed.



Intrusive a
archaeological assessment. This responnse will be imp
plemented
for all sitess and wrecks with
w high arch
haeological pootential and where there
will be in
ntrusive works
s. Intrusive assessmentts would gro
ound truth
geophysica
al survey resu
ults and assess the nature, eextent and pre
eservation
of identified
d remains.



Full archae
eological exca
avation. This
s level of mitiggation may be
e deemed
necessary as a result off evidence gathered by otheer levels and should be
conducted by specialists in marine archaeology.. Provision should
s
be
made for the examination and pos
ssible conservvation of any
y artefacts
recovered. Provision should be mad
de for post-exxcavation worrk bringing
the results together in a report of publication standaard.
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Condiition, or comm
mitment

Marine L
Licence (ML), or
Environm
mental
Statement (ES)
Commitm
ment
ES

Furthe
er documenta
ary research and archiving
g. This respponse includes further
detaile
ed examinatio
on of unusua
al archival so
ources that w
would not rou
utinely be
consulted.


mendations arre made for an
nomalies of low
w potential. This
T
is due
No recomm
to them be
eing interpreted
d as natural fe
eatures.



g protocol will
w be instigatted for the aaccidental dis
scovery of
A reporting
marine culttural material during development, mainteenance and monitoring.
m



Avoidance . Should cu
ultural materia
al be accidenntally discove
ered, it is
proposed tthat the site be
e avoided.

ES

If it is
s not practica
able to avoid
d the materia
al a detailed wreck surve
ey will be
underttaken. If the ROV survey reveals cultural heritage, pplans/elevatio
ons will be
made with a full pho
otographic rec
cord prior to im
mpact. Wreckks will be recorded in an
approp
priate mannerr by specialists
s in marine arrchaeology. A
Attempts will be made to
retriev
ve and conservve representa
ative examples
s of the fabric. If the feature
e is of high
archae
eological pote ntial the strate
egies below may
m be implem
mented.

ES

Full arrchaeological excavation. This
T
level of mitigation
m
mayy be deemed necessary
as a result of evid
dence gathere
ed by other levels and shhould be cond
ducted by
specia
alists in marin e archaeology
y. Provision should be maade for the ex
xamination
and po
ossible conse
ervation of any
y artefacts recovered. Proovision should
d be made
for po
ost-excavation work bringin
ng the results
s together in a report of publication
p
standa
ard.

ES

Furthe
er documenta
ary research and archiving
g. This respponse includes further
detaile
ed examinatio
on of unusua
al archival so
ources that w
would not rou
utinely be
consulted.

ES

Avoid placing the tu
urbines on the sandy subs
strate on the northeast corrner of the
propos
sed turbine de
eployment are
ea.

S36 Cond
dition 16

The Company
C
musst, prior to the
e Commencement of the D
Development,, submit a
Reporrting Protocol for the disco
overy of marine archaeologgy during construction,
mainte
enance and m
monitoring, in writing,
w
to the Scottish Miniisters for theirr approval,
in consultation with Historic Scotland. The Rep
porting Protocool must be imp
plemented
in full by
b the Compa
any.

Table
e 8 Marine A
Archaeolog
gy commitments
8.3

R
Reporting protocol
p

In orderr to mitigate
e this poten
ntial impact, a reporting
g protocol will
w be impleemented to address
the acccidental disccovery of marine
m
cultu
ural materia
al during de
evelopmentt, maintenance and
monitorring.
The O
Offshore Renewables
R
Protocol for Archa
aeological Discoveriees (ORPAD) was
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implemented by The
T
Crown Estate in 2
2010 (revis
sed 2014) and
a
is intennded to sattisfy any
ons that relate to repo
orting proto
ocols included on cons
sents admi nistered by
y marine
conditio
licensin
ng authoritie
es (The Cro
own Estate,, 2014). Ad
dministratio
on of the pro
rotocol is funded by
The Crown Esta
ate and su
upported b
by an Imp
plementation Service,, provided by an
ological con
ntractor app
pointed by T
The Crown Estate, and
d an Awarenness Progra
amme to
archaeo
ace.
provide
e awarenesss training in the workpla
The Pro
otocol addre
esses disco
overies of a
archaeologic
cal interest made on thhe seabed, onboard
vesselss, in the inter-tidal zon
ne or on lan
nd (The Crrown Estate
e, 2014: 6) . Discoverries may
comprisse archaeo
ological obje
ects, sites or anomalies (visual or digital ssignatures that are
indicativve of a po
ossible obje
ect or site)) encountered during the coursse of devellopment,
mainten
nance and monitoring
m
activities.
a
MeyGen will imple
ement and adhere to the terms of
o the ORP
PAD as set out in Protocol for
Archaeo
ological Disscoveries: Offshore
O
Re
enewables Projects
P
(Th
he Crown Esstate, 2014).
In acco
ordance witth ORPAD, discoverie
es made by
y project sttaff will be reported to
o a Site
Champion (Marine
e Co-ordina
ator) on the
e vessel orr site who will
w then reeport to the
e ECoW,
ated by the developer to co-ordina
ate implementation of the Protoccol. The EC
CoW will
nomina
ation Serviice.
On receipt off advice frrom the
report discoveriess to the Implementa
ervice, the ECoW wi ll ensure the
t
implementation off all recom
mmended
Implementation Se
ple, include conservatio
on advice fo
or finds, thee establishm
ment of a
actions which mayy, for examp
TEZ), the in
nstitution off a watching brief or m
measures to
o further
Temporrary Exclussion Zone (T
investig
gate a site or
o anomaly.
8.4

R
Reporting and
a
Respon
nsibilities

The EC
CoW is:


Ed Rollingss (Section 4 for contactt details);

The No
ominated Co
ontact will be
b responsib
ble for:


Co-ordinating reports
s of disco
overies from
m site champions aand ensuriing that
e ‘first aid fo
or finds’ is ccarried out and
a that initiial data is reecorded;
appropriate



to the Imp
Reporting discoveries
d
plementation
n Service at
a the earlieest opportun
nity, and
to other parties (e.g. th
he Receiverr of Wreck) as required
d;



ating appro
opriate mea sures to sitte staff as advised
a
by tthe Implem
mentation
Communica
Service;



o
teams
s engaged in potentially damagin
ng activitiess in the are
ea of the
Informing other
position of the discove
ery so that fu
further impa
acts may be avoided; aand



Ensuring th
hat measure
es are imple
emented as
s appropriate.

e Champion
n is:
The Site


Stan Groun
ndwater (Ma
arine Coord
dinator Secttion 4 for co
ontact detaills)

The Site
e Champion
ns will be re
esponsible ffor:
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Implementing a TEZ where the location of the discovery is known;



Ensuring observation of the TEZ by all staff and contractors;



Compiling Preliminary Record sheets for discoveries;



Reporting discoveries to the Nominated Contact as soon as possible and



Arranging for any archaeological finds to be carefully contained and protected.

All project staff will be responsible for:






Safeguarding finds:


Handling with care;



Leaving marine growth, rust, sediment or concretion intact; and



Undertaking appropriate first aid measures, such as immersing waterlogged
finds in seawater in a clean, covered container.

Undertaking initial recording:


Recording the positon of the discovery;



Photographing finds in the condition in which they were recovered; and



Labelling finds with a unique ID number as advised by the Implementation
Service.

Reporting discoveries immediately to the Site Champion (via their supervisor if
appropriate).

The current provider of the Implementation Service is:


Wessex Archaeology Ltd:


Portway House. Old Sarum Park, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP4 6EB.



protocol@wessexarch.co.uk



01722 326 867

MeyGen retains ultimate responsibility for the implementation of ORPAD and will ensure that
all project staff, the Site Champion and the ECoW are aware of their roles and
responsibilities under the terms of the Protocol. Project staff will be made available briefed
on the protocol in the site induction and tool-box talks.
On reporting features of high archaeological importance, MeyGen will agree mitigation
strategies with Marine Scotland.

9

WASTE MANAGEMENT

James Fisher Marine Services Waste Management Plan can be found in Appendix C.
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LINKAGES WITH OTHER CONDITIONS

The EMP is part of suite of consent related documents. Table 9 lists the documents and
related conditions are relevant to the EMP. The Section 36 and Marine Licence can be found
in Appendix D.
Con

Condition summary

Document

S36 9

-

Construction Method Statement

S36 10

ECoW

N/A

S36 11

-

Environmental Management Plan

S36 12

-

Project Environmental Monitoring
Programme

S36 13

-

Advisory Group

S36 14

-

Vessel Management Plan

S36 15

-

Operations and Maintenance Plan

S36 16

Reporting Protocol for the
Discovery of Marine
Archaeology

Environmental Management Plan

S36 17

-

Navigation Safety Plan

ML 3.1.3

Notification of Vessels

Construction Method Statement / Vessel
Management Plan

ML
3.2.1.3

Marine Pollution Contingency
Plan

Environmental Management Plan

ML
3.2.1.4

Notification of Commencement

Construction Method Statement

ML
3.2.1.5

ECoW

N/A

ML

Promulgation of navigation
warnings

Navigation Safety Plan

ML
3.2.1.7

Marine Mammal Observer

Environmental Management Plan

ML
3.2.1.8

Cable Installation Plan

Construction Method Statement

3.2.1.6

Responsible for
Notification

ECoW

ECoW
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ML
3.2.1.9

Cable Protection Plan

Construction Method Statement

ML
3.2.2.1

Transport Audit Sheets

Construction Method Statement

ECoW

ML
3.2.2.2

Notification of Deposits

Construction Method Statement

ECoW

Table 9 Linkages with other conditions

11

EMP REVIEW AND CONSULTATION

Under Condition 11 of the Section 36 the EMP will be reviewed and commented on by the
licensing authority, SNH, and other such advisors that may be required at the discretion of
the Scottish Ministers. The EMP must be approved by the licensing authority.
The EMP will be submitted to the licensing authority for distribution to the stakeholders and
for approval.
Any changes the EMP deemed necessary (working methods or procedures) must be
reviewed and approved by the ECoW, before it is submitted for approval to the licensing
authority (Figure 6).
Version control will be conducted by the revision review block on the front page of the EMP.

Figure 6 EMP Change Process
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13 LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
Abbreviation
CDM

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007

CLV

Cable Laying Vessel

CMS

Construction Method Statement

COSHH

Control of Substance Hazardous to Health

DP

Dynamic Positioning

ECoW

Ecological Clerk of Works

EIA

Environmental Impact Assessment

EMP

Environmental Management Plan

ERCoP

Emergency Response Co-operation Plan

ERP

Emergency Response Procedures

EPS

Europena Protected Species

ES

Environmental Statement

HDD

Horizontal Directional Drilling

HSE

Health, Safety and Environment

IOSH

Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

JNCC

Joint Nature Conservation Committee

NSP

Navigation Safety Plan

MCA

Maritime and Coastguard Agency

MHWS

Mean High Water Springs

ML

Marine Licence under the Marine (Sotland) Act 2010

MLWS

Mean Low Water Springs

MMO

Marine Mammal Observer

PC

Principal Contractor – James Fisher Marine Services

PEMP

Project Environmental Monitoring Programme
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RAMS

Risk Assessments and Method Statements

SAC

Special Area of Conservation

SCIMS

Seal Corkscrew Injury Monitoring Scheme

SEIS

Supplementary Environmental Information Statement

SEPA

Scottish Environment Protection Agency

SHESQ

Safety, Health, Environment, Security and Quality

SNCA

Statutory Nature Conservation Agency

SNH

Scottish Natural Heritage

SPA

Special Protected Area

S36

Section 36 of the Electricity Act 1989

TSC

Turbine Submarine Cable

TSS

Turbine Support Structure

TTG

Tidal Turbine Generator

VMP

Vessel Management Plan
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APPENDIX A: JAMES FISHER MARINE SERVICES ISO14001
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APPENDIX B: MARINE MAMMAL REPORTING LOG
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APPENDIX C: WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN (FSH-1A-40-HSE-004-DWASTEMANAGEMENTPLAN-MEYGEN.PDF)
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APPENDIX D: SECTION 36 AND MARINE LICENCE
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